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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The need for adult education has increased in recent years. 

Among the reas.ons for this increase is an acceleration in the obso.,. 

lescence of things and knowledge and the wide-spread application of 

technology in; modern society. Indications are that change, a major 

factor in. obsolescence, is occuring at an increasing rate (Toffler, 

1968, P·. 22) .• The acceleration of change and obsolescence in all· 

fields of knowledge is related to the 11 knowledge explosion 11 and to the 

advanced application of technology. 

Knowledge is increasing at an ever increasing rate. Most 
' ' . . . . . . . 

observers agree.that mankind's store of knowledge has doubled approx-

imately every ten years si'nce 1910. More knowledge has been discovered 

during the lifetime of the present adult population than had been 

pre.viously accumulated throughout the history of man (Shaw, 1969, 

p. 31). Increasingly sophistocated technology, coupled with an 

acceleration in the development of knowledge, has increased the rate 

of change. 111 Knowledg~ is change' and accel~rating knowledge 

acquisition, fueling the gr~at engine of technology, means. accelerating 

change" (Toffler, 1968, p. 32) . 

. New production techniques are being developed in business and 

commerce so rapidly that it is estimated that 50 percent of all the 

occupations that will exist within the·· economy ten years from today 

1 
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are not now known (Shaw, 1969, p. 32). 

A result of the increased rate of change in society is an 

increasing standard of functional literacy. Functional literacy is 

the ability to combine skills and knowledge with t:he competencies 

needed to be an effective participant in modern society. Sometimes 

functional literacy is referred to as 11 survival literacy, 11 11 functional 

competency" or occasionally 11 coping.skills. 11 · Five knowledge areas and 

four skill areas that have been identified as necessary components of 

functional literacy are: occupational knowledge, consumer economics, 

government and law, health and community resources, reading, .problem 

solving, computation and writing (Barron, 1975, p: 9). According to 

a representative sample of adults performing on these indicators, 

approximately 16 percent of United States adults are functionally 

illiterate. Rural areas have the greatest estimated percentage of 

functional illiteracy--27 percent. 

Contrary to popular belief, many.adults do not have that level of 

basic education for living which appears to be required for even 

minimal levels of succesi (Barron, 1975, p. 9). There are more than 

54 million adults withput a high school diploma, and 28 million of 

these only have an eighth grade education (Yearbook of Adult and 

Continuing Education, 1975-76, p. 92). 

The acceleration of change in knowledge, technology and 

functional 1 iteracy increases the need. for the development of an 

educational system based on life-long learning. 
. ' . 
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Statement of the Prob 1 em 

In order for adults to participate in the educational endeavors 

required of "life-long learners", opportunities must exist for them to 

do so. Additionally, adults must be aware of and have some famil

iarity with the opportunities that exist and have some familiarity 

with them if they are to be effective. 

Many research studies have investigated factors that determine 

whether adults participate or do not participate in adult education 

programs. However, few studies have been made of the awareness of 

adults regarding educational opportunities that exist within their 

own community, or at least within easy access to them. 

Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine the indicated level 

of familiarity of adults in a small rural community with selected 

adult education programs and opportunities existing in~ or within easy 

access of the community. The community selected was Chandler, 

Oklahoma. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the study were: 

1. Identify adult education programs and opportunities that are 

available in Chandler, Oklahoma or are easily accessible to Chandler 

residents. 

2. Determine the reported awareness or familiarity of Chandler 
' 

adult residents regarding selected adult education programs in 



Chandler and the surrounding area. 

3. Determine respondentis accuracy of information regarding the 

location of programs with which they indicate a familiarity. 

4. Determine the relationship between respondent's indicated 

familiarity with adult education programs and theirparticipation in 

.· those programs~ 
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5. Determine the. relationship between respondent's indicated 

familiarity with adult education programs and selected socio-economic 

factors. 

Defi ni ti on of Terms 

1 The following are definitions of terms as they are used in this 

study: 

Adult--An individual who had reached a specified minimum legal 

age of adulthood, usually 18 years (Combined Glossary, 1974, p. 4). 
. ' . . ' . .. 

Long (1967~ p. 35) identifies adult population as 11 anyone over 18 

years of age and who was not attending secondary school, or who had 

assumed adult-like responsibilities such as marriage and parenthood".· 

Adult Education--Instruction ~esigned to meet the unique needs 

of adults and youth-beyond the age of compulsory school attendance

who have either completed or interrupted their fo.rmal education. 

Scope and Limitations 

This research study is limited to: (1) Chandler adult residents, 

and (2) programs and opportunities for adult education in Chandler 

and; with one exception, to programs within a 50 mile driving area. 

The one exception, Oklahoma State Tech at Okmulgee, 'is more than 50 



miles from Chandler. It was included in the study because of its 
·. . •. . 

unique contribution to adult education in Chandler and throughout 

Oklahoma. Not all adult programs·that were identified as being 

available to Chandler residents were used. This was done to. limit 
. . . 

the number of programs to which respondents in the study were asked 

to indicate their familiarity. PrOgrams such as religious education 

prOgrams, Red Cross swimmfog classes, and single-session offerings by 

various agencies and organizations were not included in the study. 

5 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The purpose of this study was to determine the level of familiarity 

of adults in a small rural community with selected adult education 

programs and opportunities. This chapter presents a review of selected 

published and unpublished materials related to the problem outlined in 

Chapter I. In this particular study the literature is divided into the 

following sections: ( l) The Nature of Adult Education, ( 2) Factors 

.Relating to Participatidn and Non-participation in Adult Education, 

( 3) Summary. 

The Nature of Adult Education 

Adult education is a very di verse field encompassing a great 

variety of activities. Many different agencies, organizations, and 

institutions are involved in the conduct of adult education. Activities 

which the term "adult education" cover include formal and informal 

activities~ some of which are truly educational while others make little 

or no contribution to the education of adults. Some of the programs 

and opportunities that have emerged from formal and informal adult 

education programs have endured, become established as a pait of the 

educational system and are widely recognized by adults for the 

services and learning opportunities they pro vi de. Many of the programs 

and activities, however, have been relatively insignificant and 
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unrecognized (Collins, 1974, p. 9}. 

The diversity of educational offerings that appear under the 

umbrella of adult education makes it difficult.to identify meaningful 

program categories. The Adult Education Association uses the following 

program categories determined by institutional affiliation: 

1 . Business and industry 
2. Community college 
3. Cooperative extension 
4. Correcti-0nal institutions 
5. Correspondence schools 
6. Educational broadcasting 
7. Evening colleges 
8. Go.vernmental agencies 
9. Health agencies 

10. Labor unions 
11. Library 
12. Mass media 
13. Museums 
14. Music 
15. Theater and the arts 
16. Religious institutions 
17. Service clubs 
18. Social welfare 
19. Special purpose adult educational councils. 
20. University continuing education 
21 . University extension 
22. Voluntary organizations (Adult Education Association, ca., 1975) 

The Adult Education Association also breaks down adult education 

into various interest categories that cut across institutional affili

ation lines. Some of these are: 

1. Adult psychology 
2. Armed forces education and training 
3. Comm uni ty college adult education 
4. Community development 
5. Continuing education for the professions 
6. Continuing education for women 
7. Education for aging 
B~ Home and family life 
9. International affairs 

10. Labor education 
11. Liberal adult education' 
12. Religious education· 
13. Human resources development: business, industry, government 

and service organizations 
14. Training and professional development 
15. Public affairs (Adult Education Association,§_., 1975) 
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:Johnstone ahd Rivera (1965) faced the same del imma' regarding what 

to include ~nd what to exclude in the definition of adult education 

when they conducted their nati anal inventory of educati anal activities . 

. · The main problem was to avoid both a too narrow and 
a too b.road conceptualization of an educational activity. 
At one extreme it was tempting to equate educational 
activities with pursuits carried on in formal institutions 
of learning, but it was also obvious that this type of 
formal restriction was exactly what we did not want, 
since it excluded some of the most typical situations in 
which adults do encounter such learning experiences as 
on the job training or lessons with private instructors. 
Indeed, the who le ins ti tuti ona l approach to the develop
nient of a definition was out of keeping with the spirit 
of a behavioral inventory of adult learning. ,, . . . . . . ., 

· At the .other extreme, of course, it was .possib]e to 
formulate a defini1Jon strictly on the basis of the 
fo.rmal characteristics of an activity itself~ or in terms 
of the consequences of an activity for the, individual. 
While this strategy has more intrinsic appeal , the 
overwhelming prob leni here was that there was virtually 
)10 way to exclude from consideration a host of activities 
whose consequences would .. certainly be educatlonal · 
(such as a visit to an aquarium) yet which would clearly 
fall beyond the range of any reasonable or workable · 
definition of adult ~ducation (p. 25). 

The final approach they adopted for a definition of adult educa

tion in their stuc!y included the following limitations: (l) Activities 

were restricted to those in which the main purpose was to acquire some 

type of knowledge, information or skill, (2) The activity had to be 

organized around some form of instruction, (3) All. correspondence 

studies, on the job. trainin~, private lessons, television courses and 

other home study activities were excluded, and (4) Only activities 

where classes or group meetings were used were included (p. 26). 



Factors Relating to Parti ci pati on and 

Non-Participation in Adult Education· 

In 1957, one in every 13 people age 17 or above was enrolled 
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part time in a formal adult education activity. In 1973, one in every 

eight people was enrolled in an adult education program. !tis esti

mat~d that counting activities for which no enrollmentis necessary, 

32million Americans undertook.some form of adult education in 1973 

which is one of every four adults ( "Back to School 11 , 1973, p. 73) .. 

Much research has been done on the characteri sties of adult educa- ·· 

tion participants and non-participants. · This research has focused 

ch1efly on socio-economic and psycho-social characteristics so that it 

is now possible to develop a profile qn adults who participate in 

adult education·progr~ms a~d those who do not (Dickinson, 1971; 

London, 1970)~ For example, Dickinson (1971) provides the following 

description of research to date: 

Such characteristics as age, education, occupation and 
income have sh6Wn an association with participati~n, but 
there have. been few attempts to extend existing knowledge 
abo~t participants (arid non-participants) in adult ~duca
tion beyond the simple identification of associated 
variables (p. 36) •. 

London (1970) advocates that middle class people are over repre

sented among adult education participants as compared to their distri

bution in general population (p. 148). Along with this finding he 

relates that middle class people tend to be exposed to a greater 

variety of media for the diffusion of kn awl edge which would indicate 

they were more aware of education programs and opportunities. Brunner 

(1959), in an earlier study, reported a similar finding, i.e., there 

is a relationship between participation an.d media use .. 



: Participants in adult education are drawn from those 
: groups which are. exposed to a number of media for the 

diffusion of knowledge. They are more apt to be active 
· .. users of the library, of museums, and the media of mass 
·. communication. Even more significantly, they are more 

apt than non-participants to be discriminating users of 
· these media. Participants come largely from those . 

groups which are active in formal associati.ons (p. 98). · 

In a somewhat related study of armed forces personnel, Haul e ( 1947) 
. ~ . . . 

reports that the mo;e ·persons knew about the availability of adult 

education programs, the greater was the amount of participation. 

Accessibility and proximity to centers for adult education increases 

participation al so (Brunner, 1959, p. 97). 
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London (1970) makes the following statement about the relationship 

between knowledge of and participation in adult education: 

Kn.owleige about places offering adult education is 
highly correlated with social class .. Manual workers 
are much 1 ess apt than others to know where adult 
cours.es are given ... Among the participants, the low
skill occupational strata'tend to find out about adult 
education offerings from personal c.:ontacts, while white
collar workers.are more apt to use the mass media as 
their primary source 9f infonnation. Since people in 
the lower strata have fewer friends taking adult educa
tion courses, they are also less likely to have adequate 
information about existing opportunities. In fact, the 
prevailing way in which adult education programs are 
advertised tends to. discriminate against working class 
adults because of the way in which they secure informa
tion about adult education opportunities (p. 148). 

Johnstone and Rivera (1965) ·studied adults in two middle-sized 

cities concerning their awareness of educational faci.lities after 

information had been collected on the actual resources available. 

Their find4ngs indicated that: 

First, public awareness of facilities varies quite 
markedly with the type of subject. matter under considera
tion. Large majorities of adults'in both communities 
knew of facil i ti es far lea rn,i ng s kil ls such as swimming, 
dancing, or typing, but considerably. fewer than half knew 
of places to study auto mechanics, speed reading, or 
more esoteric subject matter such as comparative 
religion. · · 



Second, it was quite evident that knowledge about 
such resources is unequally distributed throughout the·· 
adult public .. · Persons who had been to school l anger 

·· were much more knowledgable about local facilities 
· .. than those with less education (p. 16). ··. 

, .·· , ·, . . ·: 
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Age is.also a factor in participatiOn in adult education programs. 
. . ·. · . 

. Oneofthe distinctive features of the adult patticipant is .that he is 

younger than the average American adult. 

The median age of those studied ... was 36.5--over six years 
younger than the median age of the sample. Over half 
of all participants were under 40, and nearly four in 
fi.vewere under 50. In terms of rates of participation, 
moreover, there Were vast differences between persons in 
different age br.ackets; the rate fell from a high of 
29 percent among adults in their twenties to. four perCent 
among persons 70 or over (Johnstone and Rivera, 1970, p; 6) . 

. Verner (1957} says .this.i-s espectally true of specific programs such as 

the Cooperative Extens.i on Service program. 

The extension Service program tends to attract the adult 
in the middle years. Among both sexes, the age group from 
18 to 29 .is least attraCted to Extension programs. The 
educational level of participants includes proportionally 
more with high school and some college than those with· 
lower educational levels (p. 216). · 

However, the characteristics that differentiate participants from 

non-participants in adult education are not clear-cut. Krietlow (1962) 

says that the 1 evel of knowledge about how adults become aware of new 

concepts is limited. In one area of adult education, where attention 

was devoted to di ssemi nation of information to pros pee ti ve students, 

membership in one year increased by 40 percent (Jobber, 1975). 

11 Unawareness 11 as a factor of non-participation was found to be signif

icantby Cheng (1975). In her study of a~ult education, 

non-parti ci pati on was categorized into seven clusters, one of which 

was llunawareness. 11 .This cluster included the following items: 

1. People do not know that.such opportunities exist. 
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2. Adult education opportunities are not sufficiently 
pub 1 i cize'd. · · 

3. There is little communication between the organization and 
. ·· people who 111ight wish to participate. . .· 

4. ·. Although people· complete their compulsory education, they do 
. not realize that educational opportunities are still 
available to them. · · · 

5'. There are: no .representatives of any educational institutions 
in some neighborhoods. · 

6. Many adults do not know what to study (p. 74). 

·. Cheng (1975) offers the following explantion of this category: . . . . . . 

This cluster attempts to explain that some adults do not 
know that adult educational activities are available to them. 
These people are simply unaware of the fact that adult educa
tion exists. It may be that adult eduaa tion opportunities 
are not Sliffici.ently. publicized. · •unawareness• of the ... 
existing adult education programs ·or the availability of the 
adult education opportun·ities has also shown a significant· 
correlation Withthe extent o-f participation (p.168). 

Summary 

Participati-0n in adult education programs is increasing. However, 

only certain segments of the population are participating in adult 

education, mainly the middle class of society. Tne lower socio

economic groups are not being reached to the same extent as are the 

middle class. Awareness.of adult education programs and opportunities 

is related to part,cipation. Indications are that dissemination of 

information to low~r socio-economic groups has a significant Correla-

ti on with a lack of familiarity and awareness of programs and opportun

. i ti es for adult educ:ati on. 



CHAPTER IJI 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to obtain.information determining 

the indicated fami"Harity and awareness adults in a small rural com

munity have concerning selected adult education programs and opportun- . 

ities. To achieve the purpose of this study, four steps were followed: 

( l) Survey of existing adult education programs and opportunities, 

(2) Development of the response form, (3) Collection of the data, and 

{4) Analysis of the data. 

Research Objectives 

The following research objectives were formulated to provide a 

. focus for the syste!llatic investigation of the familiarity of adults in 

a small rural communiW, Chandler, Oklahoma, with selected adult educa

_ti on programs and opportunities: 

1. I den ti fy adult education programs and opportunities that are· 

available in Chandler, Oklahoma, or are easily accessible to-Chandler 

residents.· 

2. Determine the reported awareness or familiarity of Chandler 

adult residents regarding selected adult.education programs in Chandler 

and the surrounding area. 

3. Determine respondent's accuracy of information regarding the 

location of programs with which they indicate a familiarity. 

13 



. 4. Determine ~he relationship between respondent's indicated 

familiarity with adult education programs and their participation in 
. . 

those programs .. 
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5. Determine the.relationship between.respondent's indicated 

familiarity with adult education programs and selected socto-.economic 

factors. 

Survey.· of Adult Education Programs 

and Opportunities 

.. ,., : . 

:The source.used to identify.major categories of adult education 
. . . . . . . 

programs was. the Adult Education J\ssociation's membership application 

brochure (Adult Education Association, ca., 1975)~ The Adult Education 

Association's listing of adult education programs is very comprehensive. 
' ' . . . . 

It h~lped to insure that. an equally comp-rehensive survey was .made by 

use of the listings as a basis fo.r the systematic identification. of 

adult education programs and opportunities in Chandler and within a 

50 mile radius. 

A telephone survey was conducted to determine if similar programs 

were currently available or had been available within the past few 

years in the Chandler vicinity. Using each adult education program 

lis~ed by the Adult Education Association as a starting point: 

organizations, agenc:ies, and individuals were contacted to determine 

what pregrams or an,y others were available Within the Chandler vicinity. 

Business and industry, the Chamber of Commerce, the Retail Merchant's 

Association, and governmental agencies including the Army National 

Guard, the Community Action Agency, and City Hall were contacted.· 

Also, the Lincoln ,County Heal th Department, the Lincoln County Museum 
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and the Lincoln County Library were contacted. A number of service 

clubs were called, including the Red Cross and the Senior Citizen's 

Center. Within the social welfare category, the State Department of 

Social and Rehabilitative Services was contacted. Voluntary organiza

tions called included various men's and women's clubs and groups, such 

as the Jaycee's, Rotary, Jr. Mother's Club, Lions, and Extension 

Homemaker's Club. In addition to the Adult Education Association's 

listings, the vocational home economics teacher, the vocational agri

culture teacher, the superintendent of the high school and the high 

school counselor were contacted to determine if there were additional 

adult education programs in Chandler which did not fall within the 

Adult Education Association listing. 

Each organization, agency, or indiyidual called was asked to 

identify adult education programs with which they were associated and 

also any others with which they were aware. By this method, additional 

adult education programs were identified such as the police officer's 

training course. 

The Survey Form 

The programs i den ti fi ed through the telephone survey, and, in 

several instances, through personal contact served as the basis for 

developing the Chandler Adult Education Program Survey Form. The 

purpose of the Survey Form was to provide a simple method by w_hi ch 

adults in the rural community of Chandler could indicate their familiar

ity with selected adult education programs, and opportunities available 

to them. The Survey Form also included a section requesting information 

on the location of all programs with which re~pondents indicated they 
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were familiar. It was felt that this would serve as a simple check on 

the accuracy of their responses. 

On the back of the Survey Form were spaces for participants to 

supply socio-economic data that was to be used in the analysis of their 

responses. This data included: (1) occupation, (2) age, (3) years of 

schooling completed, (4) participation in post~secondary schooling, 

and (5) sex (see Appendix A). 

From the adult education programs identified through the telephone 

survey as being accessible to Chandler residents, 19 were selected for 

inclusion in the Survey Form. Those programs which would have been 

very familiar to nearly all respondents, such as religious education 

programs (regular church ori.ented opportunities), were omitted from the 

study. Other adult education programs omitted included one-session 

programs, such as a business oriented class on credit and shoplifting 

and a class on ci vi 1 defense. One other category of programs eliminated 

from the study were those that catered to a very select audience, such 

as a birth control program sponsored by the Community Action Agency and 

the swimming 1 es sons offered through the Red Cross. The 19 programs 

retained in the study were broadly representative of adult education in 

Chandler and kept the size of the study within managable limits for 

respondents. 

The 19 programs selected to be· included on the response form were 

categorized into four groups: occupational and technical, general 

education, civic and community based, and continuing education. Under 

these four categories, the 19 programs listed for consideration by 

study were: 



Occupational and Technical 

l. Area Vocational Technical School 
2. Adult Technical Institute 
3. State Technical Institute 
4. Law Officer's Training Course. 
5. Adult Classes by the Vocational Home Economics Teacher 
6. Young Homemaker's Organization 
7. · Adult Cl asses by the Vocational Agriculture Teacher 
.a.- Young Farmer's Organization 

General Education 

1. Adult Basic Edutation 
2~ General Educational Development {GED) 

Civic and Community Based 

1. Community Education Program 
2. ·YMCA 
3. Senior Citizen's Center 
4. Red. Cross Classes in First Aid and Safety 

Continuing Education 

l . Uni vers i ty Extension 
2. Universities 
3. Jr. Collegis 
4. Cooperative Extension Service 

17 

Adults who agreed to participate in the study were given the 

response form with a'brief explanation of how to use it. A written 

explanation of how to use the response form was included on the form. 

However, most of the participants appeared to prefer an oral explana- . 
• • ? 

ti on. Any questions concerning fi 11 i ng out the form were answered by 

the researcher.· Many respondents had concerns about whether the adult 

education programs with which they were aware fit into the program 

categories ·1 isted on the Survey Form. 

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they were familiar with 

or at least aware of each program included on the response form. For 

each program checked as being familiar to them or at least of which 

they were aware, they were asked to. indicate: (1) if the program was 
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· located in Chandler, within 50 miles, or they didn 1 t know where the 

program was located; (2) if they had participated or knew someone who 

had; and (3) if they had not participated, was their non-participation 

due to a 1 ack of interest, a lack of awareness or some other factor. 

Pilot Study 

A very sma 11 pilot test of the Survey Form was conducted to deter

mine whether refinements were needed. Two individuals who were 

representative of the group to be surveyed were asked to respond to the 

Survey Form. These individuals were able to complete the Survey Form 

without difficulty and subsequently indicated the Survey Form to be 

acceptable to them. A copy of the Survey Form used in this study·is 

contained in Appendix A. 

Sampling Method 

A random sample of 104 individuals was surveyed from the adult 

population of Chandler, Oklahoma. Responses were obtained from adults 

in a variety of locations in Chandler: restaurants, coffee shops, 

retail stores and other businesses such as banks, service stations, 

grocery stores, farm stores, beauty shops, government offices and from 

people in town shopping on a Saturday afternoon. The researcher asked 

individuals who happened to be available in these places if lhey would 

participate in the survey by completing the response form. It was felt 

that this procedure would yield a representative sample of the adult 

population tn Chandler. 
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The Population 

Adults, 18 and over, from Chandler were sampled. Chandler is the 

county seat of Lincoln County located in the East Central portion of 

Oklahoma. It is approximately 40 miles east of Oklahoma City, 60 

miles west of Tulsa, 25 miles north of Shawnee and 40 miles south and 

east of Stillwater. 

Chandler has a population of 2,562 of which l ,702 are 25 yeafs old 

or older (U. S. Census, 1970). Of these 1,702, 312 have an eighth 

grade education or less and 293 more have less than a high school 

education. 

Analysis of the Data 

Descriptive statistics and Ch,i-Square were used to analyze 

participant responses. The analysis of the study data was based on the 

four research objectives that served as the focus for this investiga

tion. Information from the response forms was transferred to computer 

data cards for the purpose of analysis. 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (NIE, 1970), 

available through the Oklahoma State University Computer Center, was 

used to perform most of the descriptive and Chi-Square statistical 

analysis of the data in this study. The most notable exceptions were 

the Chi -Square comparisons between the study population and the Census 

data for Chandler adults, that were done with a calculator. 

Total awareness scores and accuracy scores were used to analyze the 

data. A total awareness score was computed for each respondent. The 

total awareness score is the sum of all the adult education programs 
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with which a given respondebt i;1dicated he qr she was familiar. The 

accuracy scores were based on a irespondent 1 s knowledge of the l oca ti on 

of each program they indicated any awareness of. 
' ' 

The socio-economic information was also used to analyze the data. 

Age, educational attainment, sex and socio-economic status were 

compared. Chi-Square was used to make comparisons between participant's 

responses and derived. scores, with participants grouped according·to 

socio-,economi c status, accordi n.g to awareness data, and according to 

ace racy data. 



CHAPTER IV 

. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

It was th.e purpose of this study to determine the 1 evel of 

famfliarity of adults in a small rural community with selected adult 

education programs and opportunities. 

The data for this study were obtained through a· survey of adult 

education programs in the Chandler vicinity, and through an instrument. 

administered to adults in the rural community of Chandler, Oklahoma. 

Adult Education Programs Available 

to Chandler Residents 

Information concerning adult education programs and opportunities 

available to Chandler residents identified in the survey included: 

1. Business and Industry: 

A. Service Clubs: The Chamber of Commerce holds a: meeting 

once a month and has a program that rnay be educational 

and may not be. 

· B. Retail Merchant's Credit Association: This association 

holds.regular monthly meetings which provide sorne educa

tional information for its members. No formal or struc

.tured cl asses are provided. 

C. A shoplifting course was held in Chandler in the past few 

years (a single-session class) presented by the Gordon 

21 
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Cooper Area Vocational.:.Technical School. 

D. A class on credit (single-session class) was also hel~ in 

Chandler within the past few years. 

E. Chandler Expanded Metals:. They offer no adult education 

as such, but do sponsor their employees to attend the 

Vocational-Technical School· at Shawnee ;.f they feel the 

employee needs addi ti ona 1 training. 

F. Lin-Co Manufacturing: This company provides on-the'."job 

training in a one to -one situation. They also sponsor· 

employees for training at the Area Vocational-Technical 

School. 

G. ·. Chandler Diener Mi 11 s: This garment factory pro vi des no 

occupational or educational opportunities of any kind, 

other than on-the-job training. 

2. Community College: There are three junior colleges within 50 

miles of Chandler. 

3. Cooperative Extension: The Cooperative Extensio~ Service 

office is located in Chandler since it.is the Lincoln 

County Seat. The Cooperative Extension Service offers 

extensive adult education programs and opportunities, both 

formal and informal. 

4. Correctional Institutions: There are none in Chandler. 

5. Correspondence Schools: There ar:-e several available to 

Ghandler residents. However, none are located in Chandler. 

6. Educationa 1 Broadcasting: There are two educati ona 1 TV 

stations available. 

7. Evening Colleges: Junior colleges offe~ adult evening 



courses. Also the area vocational-technical school, of 

which there are three within a 50 mile driving range of 

Chandler,~offer adult evening courses. 

8. Governmental Agencies: 
' ' ' 

A .. Arnied Forces Education and Training: Chandler is head-

quarters for the 160th Field.Artillery Battalion of the 

Army National Guard. They offer no adult education for 

the public. On-the-job training is offered for the en

listed men. 

B. Community Action Agency: Once a month an educational 

film is shown on birth control in their family planning 

clinic. 

C. The Oklahoma Department of Ci vi 1 Defense sponsored a 

class on Civil .Defense and Tornado Protection the last 

two years (single-session programs}. 
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D. · The city government sponsored a defensive driving course 

three. years ago. 

9. Health Agencies:· The health agency sponsored a session to 

train volunteers to do scree11irig for hearing and vis ion for 

school children (a one t,me cfffering). 

10. Labor Unions: They provide no adult education in Chandler and 

vicinity. 

11. Library: The Lincoln county Library located in Chandler offers 

no adult education. 
, 

12. Mass Media: Adult education is available through the written 

form, but mass media offers no structured or organized adult 

education. 
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13. Museums: The Lincoln County museum is located in Chandler. 

The Lincoln County Historical Society is responsible for the 

museum. They hold monthly meetings which may or may not be 

educational. 

14. Music: Private mustc lessons are available .. 

15. Theater and the Arts: There are none in Chandler but there 

are some within a 50 mile driving range. 

16. Religious· Institutions: There are several religious institu

tions located in Chandler which offer religious education to 

adults. 

17. Service Clubs. 

A. Red Cross: A first aid course ts available to groups and 

organizations upon request. It has been offered in 

Chandler to various groups several times in recent years. 

B. Retail Merchant 1 s Credit Association: They have a regular 

monthly meetin·g which provides some educational information_ 

for its members. 

C. YMCA: Chandler does not have a YMCA,·but one is located 

in Shawnee, Oklahoma City, and Stillwater. 

D. Senior Citizen 1 s Center: There is one located in Chandler 

which provides adult education programs. 

18. Social Welfare: The State Department of Social and Rehabili

tative Services offers no adult education except on an. indi

vidual basis in the form of counseling. 

19. Speci~l Purpose Adult Educational Councils: None are located 

in Chandler. 

20. University Continuing Education: There is none located in 

Chandler. 



21. · University Extension: Chandler has access to the extension 

programs. of the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State 

University. Some university extension courses ·have been 

offered in Chandler. 

22. Voluntary Organizations: This ·included menis and women's 

clubs and groups. 
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Other programs identified which did not fall into the above cate

gories included: (l) the adult classes sponsored by the vocational 

agriculture teacher and the vocational home economics teacher, 

(2) the adult basic education program, (4) general educational develop

ment program (GED),.and (5) community education. 

Study Participants 

There were 104 adult respondents to the survey instrument. All 

respondents were residents of Chandler. The distribution of respondents 

by age is contained in Table I. Chi-Square was used to compare the age 

distri.bution of study respondents to the age distribution of Chandler 

residents 18 and over pre·sented in the 1970 U. S. Census data. 

The ages of the study participants ranged from 18 to 74 with a 

mean age of 42.4. ·The Chi-Square goodness of fit tesf reflects a 

statistically significant difference between the study population and 

the census population according to age distribution (see Table 1). 

Major differences _occurred in the 35-44 age group, .which was over

represented in the study sample~ ~n~ in the 65 and older age groups, 

which were under-represented in the study sample. 

Table II contains the distribution of:respondents by educational 

attainment. Of the respondents to the survey, 18.4 percent had less 



· Age in Years 

18-19 

20-24 

25-29. 

30-34 

35.,.39 

40-44 

45-49 

50-54 

55-59 

60~64 

65-69 

70+ 

Total 

x2 = 66. 16 
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TABLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY RESPONDENTS BY AGE 

No. of Expected No. 
Respondents of Respondents* 

2 .· 2.66 

8 6.86 

.12 6.91 

7 6.23 

19 6.35 

15 7.03 

.·. 11 7.25 

11 8.05 

8 9.35 

6 10.14 

2 10 .. 20 

3 21.82 

104 

p = .Ql df= 0 

*Based on 1970 U. S. Census data for Chandler adults 18 and over. 

than a high school education.· The study respondents,appear to have a 

much higher level of educational .attainment than the gene.ral adult 

population in Chandler. 



Educational 
Attainment 

~ess Than 
High School 

High School 

More Than 
High School 

Total 

x2 = 52.1 

*Based on 1970 

TABLE II 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY RESPONDENTS 
BY EDUCATION 

No. of Percent 
Respondents 

19 18.4 

51 49.6 

34 37.0 

102 100% 

p. < .001 df = 2 

u. s. Census data for Chandler 
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Expected 
Percent* 

51.6 

25.6 

22.8 

100% 

Table III contains the distribution of study respondents by sex. 

The Chi-Square comparison· of the distribution of study respondents by 

sex with the U. S. Census data on the adult population of Chandler was 

statistically non-significant. 

Analysis of Program Awareness and 

Participation Data 

. The survey included 19 different adult education programs. Respond

ents indicated their awaren.ess of, or fami 1 i ari ty with each program by 

responding in the first column of the response form. Table IVContains 

the number of respondents, the percentage of respondents, and the 



TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY RESPONDENTS BY SEX 

Sex No. of Percentage Expected No. 
Respondents of Respondents* 

Female. 54 51.9 58.5 

Male 49 48.1 44.5 

Total 103 100% 103 

x2 = .79 p = .01 df = l 

*Based on 1970 u. s. Census data for Chandler adults 

program rankings according to the awareness or familiarity with each 

type of adult education program. 
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The adult education programs with which the highest percentage of 

respondents indicated they were familiar with those conducted by Uni -

versities (93.3%). Almost 90 percent of the respondents were fami:liar 

with adult education programs sponsored by civic organizations (men's 

and women's clubs and groups). The third most familiar type of adult 
' . 
. . 

education program were those offered through the Area Vocational-

Technical Schools, with over 85 per:cent of th~ respondents saying they 

were familiar with this type of program., The least familiar programs 

were those offered through the Adult Technkal Ins'titute (19.2%), the 

YoungHomemaker's Organization (3L7%), and adult classes by the voca..; 

tional agricuiture teacher (31 .7%). 
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Table IV indicates that those adult education programs that were 

most familiar to respondents were also the programs that had the 

highest participation rates among respondents. The program with. the · 

_highest level of awareness among respondents, universities, had the 

second highest participation rate ( 23 .1 %) • The program with the · 

sec.and highest _1 evel of awareness among respondents, civic organization 

(89.4%}, had the highest participation rate (46.2%). The third 

highest program in termsof respondent awareness., Area Vocational. 

Technical Schools (85.6%), had a participation rate of 13.5 percent 

which gave it a fourth place ranking. However, this was the- program 

category that respondents were most 1 i ke1y to indicate they knew some

one who had participated (68%). Although Senior Citizen 1s Center 

ranked only eighth in part'lcipation, it ranked second in respondents• 

knowledge of someone participating. ; 

Table IV indicates that reasons other than awareness and lack of 

interest ranked highest for non-participation. Reasons included in the 

11other 11 category identified byrespc:indents were a lack of time, cost of 

the program, and distance. to travel. In the case of the GE;D program 

and the Adult Basic Education, all respondents ~hose educational levels. 

were higher than these programs were designed for, indicated 11 other 11 

as their reason for non-participation .. Also respondents who had not 

reached the age for participation in tt,ie Senior Citizen 1 s program 

listed 11 other 11 as their reason for non-participation. The category, 

a lack of awareness, indi.cated a sp~cific lack of awareness of the 

adult education programs since respondents to this categor,y were 

respondents who had already indicated they were aware or familiar with 

the program. In some cases, the lack uf awareness was .due to program. 



TABLE IV 

SUMMARY OF STUDY RESPONDENTS PROGRAM 
. AWARENESS AND PARTICIPATION 

Program 

Uni vers i ti es 

Cfvic Organizations 

Area Vo-Tech School 

YMCA 

Senio.r Citizen I s Center 

Jr. Colleges 

Coop. Ext. Service 

Red Cross Cl asses 

Gen. Educ. Dev. (GED} 

University Extension· 

young Farmer 1s Org •. 

Law Officer 1 s Training 

Adult Basic Education 

Adult Classes--Voc~ 
Home Ee Teqcher 

State Tech. Inst. 

Community Education 

Adult Classes-~Voc. 
Agri. Teacher 

Young Homemakers Org. 

Adult Technical Inst. 

Awareness 

No. of Respondents Percentage 

97 93.3 

93 89.4 

89 85.6 

87 83.7 

86 82.7 

86 82.7 

76 73.1 

71 61 . 3 

61 58, 7 

52 50.0 

49 47.1 

49 47.1 

39 37.5 

'- 37 35.6 

36 · 34.6 

35 33.7 

33 31 .7 

33 31.7 

20 19.2 

Rank 

1 

.2 

3 

. .4 

5 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

lp 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

15 

16 

30 
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TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 

Participation 
Program 

No. of Respondents Percentage Rank 

Uni vers i ti es 24 23. 1, 2 

Civic Organizations 48 46.2 1 

Area Vo-Tech School 14 13.5 4 

YMCA 11 10.6 7 

Senior Citizen's Center 8 7.7 8 

Jr. Colleges 13 12. 5 5 

Coop. Ext. Service 22 21.2 3 

Red Cross Classes 22 21 .. 2 3 

Gen. Educ. De-v ~. (GED) 4 3.8 11 

University Extension 8 7.7 8 

Young Farmer's Org. 1 l.O ·, 12 

Law Officer's Training 5 4.8 10 

Adult Basic Education 12 11. 5 6 

Adult Classes-~Voc. 
Home Ee Teacher 5 4.8 · 10 

State Tech. Inst~ 4 3.8 11 

Comnuni ty Education 7 6.7 ' 9 

Adult Classes--Voc. 
Agri. Teacher 7 6.7 9 

Young Homemakers Org. 1 1.0 12 

Adult Technical Inst~ l 1.0 12 



Program 

Universities 

Civic Organizations 

Area Vo-Tech School 

YMCA 

Senior Citizen's Center 

Jr. Colleges· 

Coop. Ext. Service 

Red Cross Classes 

Gen. Educ. Dev. (GED) 

University Ex tens ion 

Young Farmer's Org. 

Law Officer's Training 

Adult Basic Education 

Adult Classes~-Voc. 
Home Ee Teacher 

State Tech. Inst. 

Community Education 

Adult Classes.,..-Voc. 
Agri. Teacher 

Young Homemakers Org. 

Adult Technical Inst. 

TABLE IV (CONTINUED) . 

Knew Someone Who Had Participated 

No. of Respondents Percentage Rank 

62 

35 

71 

37 

64 

57 

26 

30 

29 

27 

29 

33 

13 

22 

26 

16 

16 

16 

11 

59.6 

33.7 

68.3 

35.6 

61.5 

54.8 

25.0 

28.8 

27.9 

26.0 

27.9 

31. 7 

12. 5 

21.2 

25.0 

15.4 

15 .4 

15.4 

10.6 

3 

6 

l 

5 

2 

4 

11 

8 

9 

10 

9 

7 

14 

12 

11 

13 

13 

13 

15 

32 
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.TABLE IV (CONTINUED) 

Non-Particieation 

No Interest Lack of Awareness Other 

Program No. No. No. 
of of of 
Res. Percent* . Res. Percent* Res. Percent* 

Uni vers i ti es 18 18.6 4 4 .1 50 52.5 

Civic Qrg. 23 24.7 4 4.3 19 20.4 

Area Vo-Tech 15 16 .8 2 2.2 59 66.0 

YMCA 10 11 . 5 6 6.9 53 75. 9 

Senior Citizen I s 11 12 .8 2 2.3 61 70.9 

Jr. Colleges 21 24.4 6 6.9 47 54.7 

Coop.EiLSer. 15 19. 7 7 9.2 32 42. 1 

Red Cross Classes 14 19.7 10 14.0 23 32.4 

Gen.Educ.Dev. 5 8. 1 6 9.8 45 73.8 

University Ext. 15 28.8 3 5.8 28 53.8 

Young Farmer 1 s 12 24.5 3 5. 1 25 50.0 

Law Officer Trng. 16 32.7 5 10. 2 22 44.9 

Adult Bas i C Ed. 5 12 .8 3 7.7 30 76.9 

Adult Classes--
Voe. Home Ee 11 29.7 4 10 .8 23 62.2 

State Tech. Inst. 10 27.8 2 5.6 25 69.4 

Community Ed. 6 17. 1 7 20.0 19 54.3 · 

Adult Cl asses--
Voc.Agri. Tchr. 10 30.3 1 3.0 18 54.5 

Young Homemaker 1s 2 6. 1 0 0 25 75. 6 

Adult Tech. Inst. 4 20.0 1 5.0 16 80.0 

*percentages were calculated using the number of respondents aware of 
the program as a base 
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location, when the program was conducted and what, specifically, was 

offered in the program. An example would be the Red Cross Classes that 

ten respondents indicated a lack of awareness. This ten represents 

14 percent of those who indicated they were aware of the program. Al

though the respondents knew the programs were available, their aware

ness was limited by some factor such as knowledge of when or Where 

classes were held. 

Chi-Square Analysis of Background Variables 

Respondents' background information was analyzed to determine if 

there were any statistically significant differences. · The background 

variables were divided according.to the following groups: 

Age--18 through 39 years, 40 through 59 years, and 60 through 

the highest age of 74. 

Education--Less than high school, high school and more than high 

school. 

Socio-Economic Status--Lower one-third, middle one-third, and 

upper one-third. The lower one-third category represents occupations 

with socio-economic scores ranging from lowest occupation through 

those with socio-economics scores of 32. The middle group represents 

occupations with socio-economic scores ranging from 33 through 64, and 

the upper group represents occupations with socio-economic scores 

ranging from 65 through the highest (Bl au .and Duncan). 

Educational attainment divisions were grouped to provide easy 

comparison of those with less than high school education, high school 

education and more .than high school education. Socio-economic status 

groupings were divided to provide approximately three equal groups 
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according to their occupation. Age divisions were grouped to provide. 

appproximately 20 year divisions. While other divisions according to 

age would have been highly desirable, the distribution of respondents, 

particularly in the under 30 years and over 50 years of age agroups, 

would have been very.disproportionate> The groups used are a .compro:.. 

mise, but.<do permit comparisons based on early", middle,. and later 

adulthood. 

Chi-Square tests of independence were computed for the following 

pairs of variables: ed.ucation and sex, education and socio-economic 

status, age and education, age and sex, age and socio-economic status, 

sex and soci o.;.;economi c status, The results from these are presented 

in Table V. The background variables were statistically independent 

of one another with the exception of education by sex, and education 
C • 

by socio-economic status~ There were no significant differences in 

comparisons of: age by education, age by sex, age by socio~economic 

status, or sex by socio-economic status. 

In the comparison between ed.ucational attainment and sex, more 

males (52%) indicated that their le.vel of educational attainment was 

beyond high school , while only 14 percent of feina 1 es were in the same 

category. Most of the respondents who indicated that their level of 

educational attainment was high school were female. Over 64 percent 

of females were in this category, with only 32 percent of males. Fin

ally, there were more females in the less than high school level than 

males, 20. 4'. percent. compared to 16 percent. 

the comparison of education by socio-economic status indicated the 

high socio-economic status group had the highest level of education. 

Over 45 percent of the respondents in the lower educational attainment 
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group were also in the lower socio'-economic status group according to 

the occupations they reported. Close to 56 percent of the respondents 

in the middle educational attainment group were in the middle socio

economic status group, while 55 percent of those in the higher educa

tional attainment group (beyond high school) were in the higher 

socio-economic group. Only 10 percent of those in the higher educa

tional attainment group were also in the lower socio-economic group, 

and 10 percent of those in the lower educational attainment group were 

in the high socio-economic group. 

Variable 

Sex 

TABLE V 

CHI-SQUARE COMPARISONS BETWEEN STUDY RESPONDENTS 1 

BACKGROUND VARIABLES 

Educ a tiona 1 Sex Socio-Economic 
Attainment Status 

16.952 
p = .002* 

Socio-Economic 23.586 3.636 4.906 
Status p = .000* p = . 163 p = .297 

Age l.578 .379 
p = .812 · p = .827 n/c** 

"'.'°P ( .001 **not calculated 

Each of the participant background variables; age, education, 

socio-economic status, and sex, was used to group respondents for 

comparisons between individuals who indicated they were familiar with a 
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given adult education prograni and those who were not. Chi-Square was 

used to test the independence between the two given variables for each 

of the 19 programs. For example, Chi-Square was used to test the 

following for comparisons for University Extension programs: age 

versus awareness, sex versus awareness, educational attainment versus 

awareness and socio-economic status versus awareness. These four . . . 

comparisons were completed for each program l i s,ted on the Survey Form. 

Chi-Square Analysis of Awareness.by Age 

A significant difference in awareness of adult educati-0n programs 

by age was found for one program, Cooperative Extension Service. Only 

61 percent of the younger age group (18 to 39 years) compared to over 

90 percent of the o1der age ·group (60 years and older) were aware of 

this program. 

Chi-Square Analysis of Awareness by Education 

Several statistically significant Chi-Square resulted from compar

isons between program awareness and educational attainment. The 

significant findings are summarized in the following listing and in 

Table VI: 

1. Adult Technical Institute: In the less than high school . . . . 

group, slightly more than five percent were aware of this program. 

This compares to over 32 percent in the more than high school group. 

2. Adult Classes by the Vocational Home Economics Teacher: Only 

ten percent of the less than high school group were aware of this 

program compared to nearly 59 percent of the more than high school 

group. 



3. Adult Classes by the Vocational Agriculture Teacher: .· Close 

to 52 percent of the more than high school group were aware of.this 
. . 

program compared to slightly under 27 percent of the 1 ess than high 

school group. 

4. Senior Citizen's Center: Slightly more than 63 percent of 
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the less than high school group were aware of this program. This 

compares to over 92 percent of the high school group and over 82 percent 

of the more than high school group who indicated they were aware of 

this program. 

5. Red Cross Cl asses: Just under 37 percent of the 1 ess than 

high school group, 92 percent of the high school group and 82 percent 

of the more than high school group indicated they were aware of this 

program. 

6. University Extension: Slightly more than 26 percent of the 

less than high school group compared to more than 70 percent of the 

more than high school group were aware of this program. 

7. Junior Colleges: More than 91 percent of the more than high 

school group were aware of this program while only slightly more than 

63 percent of the less than high school group indicated awareness. 

8. Cooperative Extension Service: 52 percent of the less than 

high school group compared to 85 percent of the more than high school 

group were aware of this program. 

Another comparison approached sta;tistical significant. The Young 

Farmer's Organization had p = .• 0595. Over 42 percent of the 1 ess than 

high school group were aware of this program compared to nearly 65 

percent of the more than high school group. 
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TABLE VI 

SUMMARY OF CHI~SQUARE COMPARISONS BETWEEN . 
PROGRAM AWARENESS AND AGE, EDUCATION, 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS AND SEX 

Program Age Educational Sodo-Ecoriomi c Sex 
Attainment Status . 

Area Vo;..Tech School .33 3.44 . 56 .50 
p -- .846 p = .178 p = . 755 p = .479 

Adult Techni ca 1 Institute · 4.45 6. 56 1.:08 • l'Q 
p = .107 p = .037* p = .580 p = .659 

State Technical Institute 2.77 1.90 · 3.64 .49 
p = .249 p :::: 3.85 p = . 161 p = .. 482 

Law Officer's Trng. 3.78 4.51 3.37 .54 
p = .150 p = .104 p = .185 p = .460 

Adult Classes--Voc. 2.60 13 .41 ·2.00 .00 
Home Ee Teacher p = .271 p = .000** p = .367 p = .925 

Young Homemaker's Org. .70 4.86 4.72 .02 
p = . 701 R= .088 p -. .094 p = .877 

Adult Classes--Voc. .17 9.55 •. 1.52 18.04 
Agri. Teacher p = . 917 p = .000** p = .467 p = .. 000*** 

Young Farmer's Org. .06 5.64 1.38 11.04 
p = .967 p = .059 p = .501 p = .000*** 

Adult Basic Education 5.00 .48 2.87 .25 
p = .081 p = .786 p = .237 p = .612 

General Educ. Development .25 .60 .29 .85 
p = .881 p = .740 p = ,.861 p = .356 

Community Education 2.88 4.29 1143 1.23 
p .236 p = .116 p = · .488 p = .266 

YMCA l.13 2.20 1.60 .03 
p = .565 p = .331 p = .447 p = .862 

Senior Citizen's Center 3.58 8.57 
' ,, 10.13 5.27 

p = .166 p = .013* p = .006** p = .021* 

Red Cross Classes 2.09 . ,' 10',63 6.99 .02 
p = . 351 'p = .000** p = .030* p = .877 
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TABLE VI ( CONTINUED) 

Program Age Educational Socio-Economic Sex 
Attainment Status 

Ci~ic Organizations l .. 89 4.94 3.17. 
p = .387 p .084 p = .204 

University Extension 4.30 l0.16 . 5.24 
p = . ll 6 p = .006** p = .072 

Uni vers i ti es 3.26 1 . 31 3.09 
p = . 195 p = . 51 p = .213 

Junior Colleges • .. 11 7.5Q 6.33 
p = ~942 p = .023* p = .042* 

Coop. Ext. Services 6.86 6.62 .82 
p = .032* p ~ .036* p = .663 

*p .( .05 **p <..01 ***p z . 001 

Chi-Square Analysis of Awareness ~Y i 

Socia-Economic Status 

. 21 
p = .644 

~00 
p = .994 

.01 
p= . 916 

3.80 
p = .051 

.. 18 
p .670 

There was a significant difference between upper, middle, and 

lower socio-economic status groups regarding program awareness for 

three programs. Respondents were more aware of the Senior Citi ien' s 

Center program in the upper socio-economic status group. Iri the lower 

socio-economic status group, 60 percent were aware compared to 90 

percent in the upper group. The respondents in the lower socio

economic group indicated 55 percent awareness for· the Red Cross program, 

while 81 percent in the middle group and 58 percentof the upper group 

were aware of this program. Junior College respondents showed a 
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65 percent awareness for the lower socio-economic status group, with 

the middle group indic~ting 87 percent and the upper group indicating 

a 95 percent awareness. 

Two other comparisons approached statistical significance and 

are listed below: 

· 1. University Extens.ion: This program approached 5igni.fi_cance 

with a p = • 072 ~ ·. Only 30 percent of the 1 ower sociq-economi c status 

group were aware of this program while 60 percent of the middle group· 

·· and 50 percent of ~he upper group were aware. 

Chi-:Square Analysis of Awareness by Sex 

· Three Chi-Square comparisons between program awareness and 

respondents grouped according to sex resulted in statistically sig~ 

niffcant differences. 

1. Adult classes by the Vocational Agriculture teacher: Only 

13 percent of the female~ w~re aware of this program compared to 

54 percent of the males. 

2. Young Farmer's Organization: Less than 32 percent of the 

females were aware of this program compared to over 66 percent of the 

males. 

3. SeniorCitiz·en's Center: Nearly 93 percent of the females 

were aware of this program compared to only 74 percent of the males. 

One additional comparison approached statistical significanc~, 

Junio_r Colleges with a P, = .0512. Slightly less than 76 percent of the 

females were aware· of th·; s program compared to over 92 percent of the 

males. 
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Total Awareness Scores 

A total awareness score (TA) was computed for each respondent. 

The TA score is the sum of all the adult education programs with which 

a given respondent indicated he or she was familiar. Table VII 

contains the distribution of respondents according to their total 

awareness scores. The total awareness scores ranged from one person 

who was not familiar with any of the programs, to two people who were 

familiar with 18 of the 19 programs. 

Respondents were grouped intothree divisions according to their 

total awareness scores in order to make Chi-Square comparisons. The 

lowest group included those who were aware of eight or less programs. 

The middle group included those who were aware of nine to eleven 

programs. The highest group included those who were aware of 12 or 

fuore programs. These divisions provided approximately equal numbers 

of respondents in each group. 

Accuracy Scores 

An accuracy score was calculated for each respondent in the 

study. The accuracy score is based .on a respondent's knowledge of 

the location of each program of indicated awareness. The accuracy 

:;cores were calculated by summing the number of correct responses to 

the question regarding the location of each program with which the 

respondent indicated. he or she was aware and dividing the total by 

their total awareness score. The result was multiplied by 100 to 

convert it to a percentage. The accuracy scores ranged from one 

person having no correct responses to two people having an accuracy 



Total· 
Awareness· 

Score 

0 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Total 

TABLE VII 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY RESPONDENTS BY THEIR 
TOTAL AWARENESS SCORES 

No. of. Respondents Percentage 

l l.O 

l 1.0 

2 1.9 

2 1.9 

5 4~8 

6 5.8 

}2 11. 5 

9 8.7 

11 10.6 

13 12,5 

9 8.7 

6 5.8 

6 5.8 

.5 4.8 

7 6.7 

7 7.7 

2 1.9 

l 04 100% 
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·. score of 70 percent. Over 51 percent of the respondents had an accuracy 

score of 50 percent or less. Table VIII contains the accuracy scores 

of respondents for al 1 programs. 

Accuracy 
Score(%) 

0 - 10 

11 - 20 

21 - 30 

31 - 40 

41 - 50 

51 - 60 

61 - 70 

Totals 

TABLE VIII 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY RESPONDENTS BY THEIR 
TOTAL ACCURACY SCORES 

No. of Respondents Percentage · 

1 

0 

1 

, 13, 

28 

39 

22 

104 

Chi-Square Analysis of Program Awareness 

by Total Awareness 

1.0 

0 

1.0 

13. 5 

26.9 

37 :4 

21.1 

100% 

A Chi-Square was ·computed for program• awareness by total.· awareness. 
. I 

Tota 1 awareness scores were divided in the three groups given above1 • 

Tot.al awareness fo.r each program was statistically determined according 
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to respondents' distribution· in the awareness score groups. There was 

a s i gni fi cant difference in tota 1 awareness for a 11 programs except 

the Senior Citizen's Center. Those respondents in the lower awareness 

group for the Senior Citizen I s Center program tended to be a 1 most as . 

aware of the program as those respondents in the. high awareness group. 

For all the other programs, the individuals with the highest total 

· awareness scores tended to al so be the persons who were more aware of 

each individual program. 

Chi-Square Analysis· of Program Awareness · 

by Accuracy 

The respondents were grouped foto two groups .according to their 

accuracy scores. The low accuracy group contained all respondents who 

had 50 percent or less accuracy. There were 43 in this group. The 

high accuracy group contained all respondents who had more than 50 

percent accuracy scores. · ·Sixty-one were in this group. 

The Chi-Square comparisons of' program awareness by total accuracy 

indicated there were significant differences in accuracy scores for nine 

programs. The high accuracy group tended to be much more aware of the 

Po 1 ice training program and the University Ex tens ion program than 

those with low accuracy scores. Those with low accuracy scores were 

highly unaware of this program. For the Adult Basic Education program 

and adult classes by the vocational home economics teacher, the low 

accuracy group tended to be much 1 ess 1 i kely to be aware of these 

programs. The high accuracy group was about equally divided between 

awareness and unawareness. The Red Cross Classes, the GED program and 

Cooperative Extension Service programs showed that respondents in the 
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high accuracy group were very likely to be aware of the program, but 

respondents in the low accuracy group were approximately evenly divided 

between awareness and unawareness of these programs. Civic Organiza

tions and the Senior Citizen's Center programs indicated that the high 

accuracy group was very aware of these programs. Low accuracy groups 

were also aware of these programs, but not to the same degree 

as the high accuracy groups. The Young Homemaker's Organization 

approached significance with a p = • 076. The low accuracy group 

tended to be much less likely to be aware of this program. The high 

accuracy group were also more unlikely to be aware of this program. 

Table IX contains the summary of the Chi-Square analysis of programs 

awareness by total awareness and total accuracy. 

Chi-Square analysis for to.tal program awareness by age, by sex, 

by socio-economic status, and by educational attainment was computed. 

Also Chi-Square was computed for total program accuracy according to 

age, sex, socio-economic status, and educational attainment. Two 

statistically significant differences were indicated. Total awareness 

according to educational attainment was significant. The respondents 

in the study indicated that their tota 1 awareness in regard to adult 

education programs tended to increase with increased educational 

attainment. Those with the higher educational attainment had the 

higher awareness of programs. The other statistical difference noted 

was accuracy scores according to age. It appears that accuracy in

creases with age. Only 40 percent of the 18-39 age group were in the 

high accuracy category, while 90 percent of the respondents in the 60 

and over age group were in that category. Table X contains a summary 

of the Chi-Square analysis of total awareness and total accuracy 

according to age, sex, socio-economic status and educational attainment. 



TABLE IX 

CHI-SQWARE ANALYSIS OF PROGRAM AWARENESS BY 
TOTAL AWARENESS AND TOTAL ACCURACY 

Prc>gram 

Area Vo-Tech School 

Adult Technical Institute ·· 

State Technical Institute 

Law Officer's Trng. 

Adult Cl~sses--Voc. 
Home Ee Teacher 

Young Homemaker'~ Org. 

'Adult Cl asses--Voc. 
Agri. Teacher 

Young Farmer's Org. 

Adult Basic Education 

General Educ. Development 

Community Education 

YMCA 

Senior Citizen's Center 

Red Cross Classes 

Total Awareness 

6.947 
p =· .031* 

9.292 .. 
p = .009** 

13 .149 
p = .001 ** 

28.483 
p =· ·.000*** 

31.357 
p = .000*** 

30.096 
p = .000*** 

9.045 
p = .010* 

13.641 
p = .001** 

30.043 
p = .000*** 

27.406 
p = .000*** 

18. 744 
p = .000*** 

15. 905 
p ::: .000*** 

5.362 
p = .068 

30.31.3 
p = .000*** 

Total Accuracy 

.172 
p = ~678 

.386 
p = .534 

1 .773 
p = .182 

10.612 
p = .001** 

8.892 
p = .002** 

3.143 
p = .076 

.035 
p = .851 

.750 
p = .386 

12. 584 
p = .000*** 

8.282 . '·. ' 

p = ',003** 

l . 567. 
p - . 21 

.081 
p = .755 \ 

12. 142 
p = .000*** 

6.2.76 
p = .012* 
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TABLE IX (CONTINUED) 

Program 

. Civic Organizations 

. University Extension · 

Unive.rsiti es 

Junior. Colleges 

Cooperative Extension Service 

. *p L .Q5 
**p L .01 
.***p ~ .001 

Total Awareness 

15. 724 
p = .000*** 

26.732 
p = .000*** 

12. 751 
p = .001** 

. 13 .047 
p = .001 ** 

· 36.763 
p = .000*** 

Total Accuracy 

5.167; 
p = ;.023* 

32.960. 
p = .000*** 

.231 
p = .630 

.677 
p = .410 , 

16. 045 
p = •.000*** 

Accuracy scores according to sex approached significance with a 
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p = .054. Males were more predominate in the low accuracy group with 

60 percent compared to almost 40 percent of the females. Females.were 

·· more predominate in the high accuracy group with 61 percent compared to 

only 39 percent of the males being in the high accuracy group. Females 

tend to be more accurate regarding information about adult education 

programs than males. 

A Chi-Square comparison between total accuracy and total awareness 

was computed. Those respondents with highest accuracy scores.also 

tended to have the highest awareness scores. As total awareness goes 

up, accuracy increases too ... This Chi-Square analysis is contained in 

Table XI. 



Age 

Sex 

TABLE X 

SUMMARY OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS OF TOTAL PROGRAM 
AWARENESS AND TOTAL PROGRAM ACCURACY BY AGE, 

SEX; SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS AND 
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT 

Total Awareness 
Scores 

5. 3.4 
p = .254 

.15 
p = .9~6 

.. Total· Accuracy 
· Scores 

13.36. 
p = ;QOl*** 

3.70 
p = ;054 

Socto-Economi c Status 4.59 2;76 
p = .331 p = .250 

Educatibnal Attainment 12 .38 1.51 

*p L .05 
**p 4 .01 
***p ~ .001 

p = .014* p ~· .469 
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TABLE XI 

CHI-SQUARE COMPARISON BETWEEN ACCURACY 
AND TOTAL AWARENESS 

Low Awareness Group 

Middle Accuracy Group 

High Awareness Group 

x2 =18.46 p = .000 

. . . 

tow Accuracy 
Grotip . · · 

21 
72.4% 

13 
39.4% 

9 .· 

21.4% 

2 df 

High Accuracy. 
Group 

8 
27.6% 

20 
60.6% 

33 
78.6% 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
. .· '· 

Sunmary of Findings 

In this study, the indicated level of familiarity of adults in a 

small rural community with selected adult education programs and oppor"" 

tunities was analyzed. 

One <hundred and four Chandler adults were surveyed through the use 

of a response form. Nineteen adulfeducation programs and opportunities 

were selected to be included in the study. The 19 programs were selec

ted from a telephone survey and personal contact taken to determine 

adult education programs and opportunities ava1lable to Chander 

residents. 

The 19 .selected programs were categorized into four program sec

tions on the response fo·rm. They were: occupational and technical, 

general education, continuing education, civic and community based. 

Respondents were asked to identify those programs with which they · 

were familiar or ·of which they were aw?re. For·those programs in 

which an awareness was indicated,, respondents were also asked to indi

cate the program's location, their degree of participation in the 

- program or reasons for non-participation. Socio-economic data collected 

on each respondent included: occupatton, sex, age; and educational 

attainment. 

51 
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The findings from this study must be interpreted in light of the 

following limitations: (l) The respondents in the study were signifi

cantly different according to age categories from the population of 

Chandler. Age differences occurred in the 35-44 year age group which 

was over-represented in the study, and in the 65 and older age group 

which· was under.,.represented in the study. However, the age group 

distribution in the study does correspond with ages of adults most 

likely to be concerned with adult education endeavors, according to 

Johnstone and Rivera {1970) in their studies of adult participants~ 

(2) The respondents in the study were significantly different from the 

population of Chandler according to educational attainment. Respondents 

in the study had higher indi.cated levels of educational attainment. than 

the population of Chandler. These differences limit the findings of 

the study to the study participants and prohibits generalization to the 

population of thandle~ as a ·However, there were no systematic 

differences in the background characteristics of the respondents ac

cording to age by education, age by sex, age by socio~economic status 

or sex by socio-economic status. Significant background differences 

were found in educational attainment by sex and educational attainment 

by socio-economic status. More males than females were in the upper 

one third category of educational attainment and more females were in 

the lower one third c:ategory of educational attainment than males (see 

Tab 1 e V, page 36). The higher socio-economic s tatu:s group had the 

highest educational attainment as would be expected. 

The followH1g is a summary of the findings based on the research 

objectives developed for this study. 

An analysis of the data indic;:ates there were some significant 
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differences in the indicated level of familiarity of the selected 

programs of the study respondents. Programs most famil tar to the 

respondents were University programs, Civic Organizations and the Area 

Vocational-Technical Schools. Over 93 percent of the respondents were· 

familiar with University programs. Nearly 90 percent were familiar 

with Ci vlc Organizations and more than 85 percent were familiar with 

the Area, Vocational-Technical Schools. Programs least familiar to 

respondents were the Adult Techni ca 1 Institute, the Young Homemaker I s 

Organization, and the Adult Classes sponsored by the Vocational Agri

culture Teacher. Only 19 percent of the respondents were fami 1 i ar with 

the Adult Technical Institute. Less than a third of the respondents 

were familiar with the Young Homemaker's Organization and the Adult 

Cl asses sponsored by the Vocational Agriculture teacher. Other programs 

with which 50 percent cir less of the respondents were familiar included 

Univ~rsity Extension, Young Farmer's Organization, Law Officer's training 

course, Adult Basic Education, Adult Classes by the Vocational Home 

Economics Teacher, State Technical Institute and Community Education 

Program. 

Programs which showed the highest awareness among respondents also 

tended to have the highest participation rates. Civic Organizations 

had the highest rate of participation among respondents, and had the 

second highest awareness rating. University programs were second in 

level of respondent participation and first in awareness. The third 

most familiar program to respondents was the Area Vocational-Technical 

Schools. Although it ranked fourth in participation, more respondents 

indicated they knew of someone participating in this program than in 

any other program. Two programs tied for third highest participation 



rate; Red Cross Glasses and Cooperative Extension Service. However, 

both had a lower awareness percentage than Junior Colleges, Senior 
I 
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Citizen's Center, YMCA, and Area Vocational-Technical Schools, but had 

higher participation rates. One factor influencing participation could 

be distance. Brunner's findings (1957) that accessibility and proximity 

to centers for adult education increase participation would indicate 

that this is a plausible explanation. Both Red Cross and Cooperative 

Extension Service are available in Chandler while Junior Colleges, YMCA 

and Area Vocational-Technical School programs are all at least 20 miles 

away. Participation in the Se.nior Citizen's program would definitely 

be influenced by its limitation to older adults. 

There were statistically significant differences in familiarity of 

some. programs according to the selected socio-ec6nomic data of educa

tional attainment, socio-economic status~ age and sex. 

Age was a significant factor in the familiarity of adults with 

the Cooperative Extension Service program. 01 der adults were more 

aware of this program than younger adults. This finding substantiates 

Verner {1957) findings that the Cooperative Extension Service's audience 

is an older audience. Educational attainment was a significant factor 

in the familiarity of the respondents with eight programs and approached 

significance in one other. The eight programs where educational attain

ment was significant were: Adult Technical Institute, Adult Classes 

by the Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Senior Citizen's Center, Red 

Cross Classes, University Extension, Junior Colleges and the Cooperative 

Extension Service. The program that approached significance with a 

p ,<.08 was the Young Farmer's Organization. In all cases, respondents 

with the higher educational attainment were more likely to indicate 
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they were familiar with more programs. . As educ a ti ona l attainment level 

went up, familiarity or program awareness increased . 

.Socio-economic status ·was a significant factor in the familiarity 

of three programs: Senior Citizen I s Center, Junior Co 11 eges and Red 

Cross Classes. Socio.:.economic status approached significance for 

University Extension with a p = .072. Regarding all of these programs, 

respondents with.the lowest socio-economic status were the least famil-· 

i ar with the programs. Program familiarity increased with increased 

socio-economic status. 

Sex was a significant factor in the familiarity of three programs: 

Adult Cl asses· by the Vocational Agriculture Teacher, the Young Farmer's 

Organization and the Senior Citi.zen's Center. Males were more familiar 

with the Adult Classes by the Vocational Agriculture teacher and With 

the Young Farmer's Organization. Females were more familiar than males 
. . 

with the Senior Citizen'~ Center. The Vocational Agriculture Adult 

Classes and the Young Farmer's Organization are both male oriented 

programs and differences in familiarity would be expected.· Differences 

in famili.arity with .Junior Colleges approached significance according 

to sex with a p = .0512;. More males· than females were familiar with 

this program. 

Progra1T1s with two or more factors affecting familiarity of the 

study respondents were: Adult Classes by the Vocational Agriculture 

Teacher,.the Senior Citizen's Center, Red Cross Classes, Junior Colleges, 

and Cooperative Extension Ser~ice. Educational atta~nment and sex were 
. . 

significant factors affecting Adult .Classes by the Vocational Agriculture 

Teacher. Educational attainment, socio-economic status and sex were 

factors affecting awareness of .the Senior Ci ti zeri I s Center program and 
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Junio-r College programs. Educational attainment.and socio-economic 

status were the factors affecting familiarity with the Red Cross Cl~sses. 
. . 

Factors for the Cooperative Extension Service that were si gni fi cant 

were age and educational attainment. 

Accuracy scoresi were s i gni fi cant according to age and approached ·. 
. . 

signi'ficance according to sex. The older age groups were more accµrate 

than the younger ages about program 1 ocations. Fema 1 es were more 

accurate aboutJrogram locations than males. 

Significant differences in accuracy scores occurred in relationship 

to nine p:rograms. Programs with significant differences in accuracy 

scores included: · (1} Polic;;e Training Program, (2) University Extension, 

(3) AdultBasic Education, (4) Adult Classes by the Vocational Home 

Economics Teacher, (5) Red Cross Classes, (6) General Educational Devel

opment, (7) Cooperative Extension Service, (8) Civic Organizations, and 

(9) Senior Citizen 1 s Center. 

Significant difference in total awareness were obtained for all 

programs except Senior C.itizens, which·would indicate it was rather 

widely. known. 

Educational attainment'wa·s a significant facto.r in awareness of 
. ,,. . . 

programs. The higher the educational attainment 1 eyel of the respondent, 
. :. ··: ·: . 

the more aware· they were of adult education programs. As total awareness 

goes up, accuracy also goes Up. 

Canel us ions · 

· As familiarity of programs increases, participation increases. 

Program fa.mil iarity goes up with educational attainment and socio

economic status. These two. factors were found to be si gni fi cant more 



times than other factors. 

The older age groups have the best information regarding adult 

education programs. The accuracy of th_ei r information increases with 
. . 

age .. - Females tend to be more accurate regarding information about 
. . 

,adult .education programs. . Indi vidua1 s with low accuracy scores. are 
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more likely to indica'te 'tha:t they were not aware of the·programs included 

in' the study. 

Since more males than females had the higher educational attainment 

and more males than females were aware of Junior Colleges, this would .. 
. . , . I , 

. I ! • 

have possible implications that post secondary offerings in the Chandler 

area are in fields labeled predominantly for males. Another interpre

tation of this information could be that local attitudes may be more 

likely to influence males to continue educational· pursuits past high 

school. 

Age was a factor in familiarity of Cooperative Ex tens ion Service 

alone. Older adultswere significantly more familiar with 'this program, 

therefore, it may not be reaching the younger adults with its program. 
. .. . . . . 

· Because it is.known as an agriculturally oriented program, younger 

adults may not be as aware of it because of the move away ~ram agri

culture by younger people. 

Programs such as the Adult Technical Institute which is located 

in Oklahoma City and Oklahoma State Tech in Okmulgee need to be con

cerned about developing an awareness among peopl~ in rural areas with 

regard to their programs. However, in fairness to these institutions, 

the Survey Form did not cJearly identify them and hence may have lowered 

the resulting familiarity scores. 
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. Programs which have a lowdegree of familiarity need to increase. 

their program awarenes~ a.mong specific cl ientel e for whom the program 

is designed, i.e., Vourig 1-{omemakerjs Organization, Adult Classes by the 

Vocational Agriculture te~cher and the Vocational Home Economics 

teacher. 

Reconmendatfons 

Based on the findings of this. research, the writer suggests the 

following recommendations: 

1. That further st~dies using a more accurate sampling technique 

be conducted to determfoe the level of familiarity or awareness adults 

in rural areas have with various adult education programs and opportun.,.. 

i ti es . 

. 2; · That further studies be conducted compari.ng the level of famil.,. 

iarity with. selected adult education programs to the level of familiarity 

of rural adult~ to that of urban. 

3. That studies be made to determine ways to better fam, l i ari ze 

rural ·adults with selected ·adult education programs and opportt,mi ti es, 

especially adults with low educati anal attainment and low socio-economic 

status. 
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11,,_lll_JCT IONS 

Th1•1·,··,1r,• ln~i· ,,,11·tc; t._n th-is 'i,UrVf.!y. 
. I Mh p,1rt i\ \:,.,nt,lined ·on Onl' of the 

i 

· ·JN\': .hri \·, (.\ 1 11.r.· .,.nd D) .. ~.1rli p,~rt. 
:·)i'.T:11"'i ,! l\•,t. ,.f ,ldult rd.uc,1tion 
pn1qr,,;11•; 1,<:·wt1i1./1 _vc,1.1 m,1y _nr 111."iy··not ~e 
,\\'I.tr~ Yna 1lrt' I'!. plclrt! ii ChPck ffl-'d•· 
1~11 t.!11• n·.~. 1,,1115.-,._ tiin-1 {whi.te shrf?t}-. 
b~·-id1• ,:-i,11 1.irn1ii·,im-wit.h which yn_u 1"lrr. 
f ,1·:ii 1 i ,,·, , (JI ,ir·p -lt. 11~,,st _clW,lt"(' cif, 
Plr•,.1',(' tu111 (iV('i' rr.B X tl_nd st..url_v (h<' 
1·'<.1!itpli?.,· ~;.11 i.r,•, t"h.it tor 1•i1.c-h 111·0Cw,1m 
~,11J rj,.-1·~ .. yn1, ,111• to ·cq11tf:imr .1-cross. 
the n~.,r,0 1 ',f' ft•rm, (he<;ldny any of' the 
cnlun1ns th:1t .111ri)Y, · · · · 

·.l:1·~~. turn over JAB A, an.d,be·gin 
r,;spond!eri to the prograin5 listed.· If 
ynlJ hove (J'Ji':;ti.ons, do.not he_sitate to 
1H>k for cl';·; i '.i lanc:E! frOitf,the f:est 
.,c1~1fnhtr ~or. 

Place A thP.d. 
hr.s id~ a1ly :or 

'H,.c f.11 lowtnq 
'.iirm1,·-~11:S: ·"' i th 
·l·1i~it:h .yc11i: ,,r·r. 

·1 ··rumilidr or t°lrf"'1 

at lr,i'>t ·aware : 
or ' 

I 
•', r o~~ted 

:Cliiirirtlrr:· 

I r l) (2) 

.. 

L·<jc,; t~d r 
wi tht n I 
50 mi le, 

(fr 

.Oon' l 
¥now 

( 4) 

·-i .. 
/_Nn, hut 

'(1Hj I ··knG,'/'. 
·1·sr,n:gt,ne 

(S} ·. !whM.i; 
' . 
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. W<1!,.:.)1our 
non-"p,frli r.t pat ton 

due .to: · 

<1' l.,ick 
of 

i1W-'irr!.:. 
othr~r: 

flit'..·. (9) 

-+--'-1-,1-,,....-----·· · _____ _. ...... --~ 

-··-·-----4---11-,-1-,----+---·--- - . 

-·~.----.-1---·--l-·----1- ..... L------ ·---1.- ____ ....... __ .....:.-~. ---

1---........ --'*""--~--1----+----'-•--·-•·~ ·~---!---+--'+--"-
1----------IJ.-----1----i--~--- ·---~-- --·-- r--,-,-- --

!-------!---~-. -----:- ·----- --···------!---~-. -- - ----...:-. .. 

i---~-'----~-.. -----1---'---- -----t-·---+-----<----
i----1~------·-~-.. ~--'--l-~-,--- ---~---+----, 
1--~~-----11--""--. ----'~ ·-·-----·. ·------- .···· ----- ._._. -·-

·--· -- ----.-. . --,- ---·I- . - . 
.. -·--- -··--·-·-· '-··. ·----·--· ··------~-- --

_. ______ __:. ---- ___ ,.__ 

-----1----1--'--+~---~'---- --·---'-'--· 

. ·-·· -··· .... -- --· . -, i------'-1------1----+--,---1-- ----- ---+--~+--
.. . . . 11--'-......:..:.-_-4--_.:.__-+-'--+'-------l--+---.-+--+---"--t--.r: x AMP l. 0 [ f 

. ·-"•••• ...... -------· ···-·----- 1------"---l--~-,1----'--1-----+--·- -,---- ---'--+--+--
,. I: (~IF'.L' 1,!1_i _ty r) 11t .,_ti~!.~ P_rp:.n:.a~n-"' .. - ... ·--·-- -- .__---1o/,c... __ ---1._ ___ .__v--"--L-----i-----'-+---"-"'--..... ----'-----~ 

• l,l tlu•·r..xc1r.1pk. th~. i~e•,rond,.1n't ,,,1•. indicatc,1 that hr. or s.1,~ E ,r,:.1rr of ttw prograrn (1st colurrv,}, ·t.hat the 
Llt"\1qrc.1m i~ lo,·,1tt•d \•:1-thin SO milr,•; of Chanrt-l-,!I' {3rd colwr,n).- lhat. .th-·y c11d not p,1rt.icip,1tc irl·t1)c. pro1r11'm ,ind 
dLI rml .knmoJ·,inymm·\·;110 did·.(cclunns 5 and 6. b.J.:ink). arid t.hat thr.y rlid not._r~·rticip~tc. for sornc other· ,;c.:c:1~;nn than 

-- '"'-·-·-·---"" -·- ._ ... ------ .--.-·· '·-'··--"' . - ·-·-·· ·- ·--··---·-·- .. ··-· -·--~--- · ... 
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•. • ·I 

I i . j 
Place a check 

I 
Che,.i· ono of thr. fol lnwin,1; Havr.· ~·()IJ .· Wd-~ yCJ1jr bc;t,!e any of for each progr~m with I r•rtii:ir,ai,,d in non-part i Ci pat 1 On the fa 11 owing which you are ,1m1lt,ir : any·or. the progr,1rn:, dui! to: programs wt th 

· c11ec,ed? . """" "" ·~ l 
I 

familiar or are 
at least aware 

I Lor.at~~ I ·v .. 
of er.,1ted oo·n' t I f!o.1·. but .. ,, 1 ack a I ar.k 

in within know 

I 
.ie.s . / ,know· of of other 

Chandler · 50 miles' ·: ~fi:uP.pr1e i nteres ·aware-
- .. (IJ I ( 2) . I . (g) - - : (4) (5) JwhM•s (7) ms Jg'·--' ··-- ·- .. 

1---------+---'-+-----+ ------<----l----.. -·----1---.t..-
1,_ ___ ·_;_..:...;-1,;; ___ +--"'--"-,f-----·- ---- - -··----- .. · ···-·- -- ·-··.-·---

1-------+·---+---'-lc-----· .. _____, .-·-- .... -----· > - -

------~-·~'-"11··1:-------+---+-----+~ ~---· ----·1.....:---"f-'---+-

jl-:------.J.----+--'---~---1---t 

I 
···--.. ---·····-· -·--------- ··--. -----, 1--...;...---~---·-·-..:.i..---l---+-----l--..;._4-__ +-_ 
_ L __ y_nJ vyr_·.; r,.,,__ r_x_t~n.~_;!>_n ____ ~ L..a""---..:...--1.'---+-""----1-....:.--'-1:...., __ -t------l---+----+-

. I 

: : _ ~:'. --:::·; :::::::____ . · ·.· ~-~ ---'---..;._;_j_c_..:...~---+'----+-.:...-+---""-+--,----1r-

4_ .. __ ~,,oj'lC'r'".t.i v;~ .Extl"!n:.U,on:Ser:tfr~---.li\~-...,..-----···-··--··,· ··-- ··---· 



r·--·. --···- • --· ·· .... ·· •• v .. · .. \. 

CIVIC AND 

CrJMfflJNll'Y lll\SEB 

Plate· a check 
b,•side any or 

l the follow1ng 
p1·t,')rams w1 th 
which you are 
familiar or are 

.Cher.I·· ti,:,~. b.f ·.thr.. f(\}.l.ow1nql 
for Cdch progrr1m w1 th I · . 11,~vr ),'Oil_. 
which you are familiar' r_i(1-rl.1c1r:.i1t1·1 in 

M~Y of· th"e _progtdm'i 
· q1edec17 · 
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W~s y_nur 
non·-p,frt t Ct p,1t ton 

du• to: 

at least aware I . I· . 

of ~o~~ted 'l.;i~~f~d 1 ~~~~t Yes IMokn~~t ·-- a--~c-;;-

·fhaodler 50 mi les1 sprr.epne ioteres 

.. _(l) ·--- .,JZ) ___ J. (B)_ ·.~· _(~) .... _(5)_ jwhM''' ___ (7)_ 

a lack 
of 

a\!'a-f"e-
other. 

rse __ J_9) 

-c-· -·---- ·-·---· ---· --

. 

. 

1-'-~----+--'-'---1-----1:..:.. _____ -.-"-~--. · -- · ·. · --.--1- ·---

; -.- , .... ' -~ .. ...;. 
...:....:--;..:__ ___ _:__ _..:-__:_ -·--·'----'-

3. '..:,.-•nir'r C1tl.:'1·n~. __ C,?n_ter ·-----··--·--· .'. _i--~-~.;_--:i-~~--f---~----l-'---+--..---l-~--1~---1-..:.... 

__ 4 _ _. ___ _ R~.~~'!__C[._~'·:·· ('J 1,.•,es_• .-----··--------~. 

----~-:,; .-~-~.'"'.!.1 ... ' .. ~. ,1r1~. "-'~'r:·pn:•,. ·Cl uh'.i _antl Grouj)~t/-:c-".:-------t-,---~-...;. .. --t·.--. -_-_-__ -__ t-_-_--_~-.+-~.:..1h''-'----l--.. ....,. __ --1 .. 1-__ .c.--_:.c. -. -.j.. __ .;__··-

*4 . . The Red ·cross Spt>nsors First Aid and Safety·progsams for. groups and 
organ1zat1 ons upon request. .. 

*5 .. -L 19n I s, Rot~,.1'·~, ·chamber of· Corrmerce,. League of wo-~en voters,. etc. 
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I 
: l,es icle ,,ny of -for each .program with.· ··1 · .... H,vt, Y.ou. I .. rlac.r. • ..• ;heck . Check· on, of tile fnl'iowtn) · . 

the, f_ol lowlrig whlc.h 'you .are famil ia·r ; J>art,clpated_ 1n 
. progritmS with · I any of the proqr~ftis I wh'i ch· you· are · · · 1 c~eded?. · 

Wa·.s. y_nul"' 
non-·part I cl pat Ion 

_due to: 

' fanii-li ar "'Or ar.e 

· at least aware t· ....... , . I. 
of ·. : · ocated .. Lac'ate~ I oon' t 

. · in. within know 
· .·h,indi'er 50 miles 

(8) .... I . (4) ( i) 

... /i;;: but ,r 
. Yes .1 . know, 

, spm1ipne 

(r.) tl,M"' 

·. a lack· 
of 

t nteres 

_)!) 

a I ack 
·' of 
~wi're.· 

other· 

... ---··G.·E·.-1'E R .. A··-L. - . ---··-.·-1· .. · ·'--"----;-.;._---,-~--+---+-·~-+----'~-+---,.+---,-----c+-
' ,r-~---;------t-----,·----- -- . -~ ~ ~ ---- -- . '--

I EDUCATION ., 

I ·r----+--~---f'-------+--c---+-1--'--+--

.l._ AduH Basic ·E,lucation• -~3 1-------+----+----1----~----1--.. --'-'--

. -,, --Ge•,:•·• l-~dtlr.1 ti'!'la I_Devei0Jl!!1e~ _,-..,...···-----~_-.. :_-_-_-+-__ ---'-11-----+----+-----+_-_-_-_-__ +_-_-_-____ -i-. --- • 

*1 .. 'Adult Basic Education 1s classes.in basic erlucat'lon: (Englis_h,' History,_ Math) 
to bri.ng_ one's·. standard of schooling up to t_he··Bth grade level. 

•2. General Ed~catlorial Develo~ment .(GEO) Is an exam those who di_d not finish 
high school may take ti> qualify for a hig_h s.r.hool _ certificate, 



,-:-·. •. l • • ••• -----· •• ·.-

;;:. . . . . . ___ .... . . : ----- . 

OCCUf'flTIOtlfll 

,\Nb 

T E.C fl N l C fl L , 

l.: Are~ Vnc,,_lfon,,.l-Ter'1nital ·sct.o~ 

~- ;:,~~.'. ::::::~:::: ::::::::: . :j 
.. ''· _La,'I Off!C~i:s. T1·!°1i_11ir19. Cour·sc~, .. · .... ! 

· r~du1t Cl,1','.>t~s ot _1.h(• Vocatir-nal llomel 
. s ...... f£iirv1r i,7• ... rr·\J1t~~:._ :·---,-·-=-,..:...._~-~ 

Pl ace a ·-ch,,ck I 
~es'i-dc any of 1 
the following 1 

I l Cher.I' ooe of the follnwinq 
fnr each program with I ll,1vt· you : 
wh1ch you are farnil iar I L,lrticlp,lt,•d P\ ,I 

e~r~~·;~/!;: l 
fa111i1 iar or are 
at least aware ___ . . 

of ocated Located l 
. In wl thin 

handler 50 ml les' 

~IJ. __ _1_(2)_. -- (8) _ ,. i 

any of the proqram.s 
tO_ec,Rcd1 

Dori~ t IN~ .. but 
know Yrs. l .~fl((W 

i ~pme~r,e 

(4) (5) i"''M·' 

i..;....-----1----+--'---l-'----'--l-~ 

• 
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Wi1.s your 
nori- ,!,iirt i c i C1H-i.on' 

du_• fo, 

lark. a iac, 
of .o·f other_ 

1 ntE'r'es· ,lwar"e-
( 7) .. ms (9) 

. . -----··--- ---- ~-·-·--

. 

·····----j\iJulf {la·:.se:, byt1,e ·vocat,o"oal · · ... ·.:' , 
I 6-.. Vo,lri 110, .. ·1•.1.'."r, Organi.·zation ~YHO J 

. 7 .... _ !\mi; r.u 1 t1.ru. T<?ach~~t . . . .· · ·. · .... · r"."'"-----+---t--"."'"--f----+--'-l-,-~----l----l-,--"---'i.,;.-

-(_0 __ V:~~~.!l-f_a!._1i~•_l'.j.f_!!'!l~n.i z~-tion .· .· · ~,l':-"'":::::::::'.::=:-i===-:+.===+==c--,:+-,=-:=--:-+:--:-""-,-··----"'--::-.,:---}-_--... ~ .. -.1-_~ __ -_,::. -1--:-

~4. The La\</Officer,- Training Course is spbnsored by the Oklahoma Reserve Law Officers l\ssoc, 

WIIE/1 YOU HAVE FINiSHED THIS· PART OF' THE SURVEY, RWJVE THE RESPONSE SHEET AilO FILL IN THE INFORMATWN ON THE BACK. 
. . . . 



. i . . . 

3, .. School fng,.Completed 

A. Check the highest grade completed · 
· Grade ·. School . 

·--· Less than 8th grade 
__ ._8th grade 

·Hi~h School· 
9t 1 grade · .. 

--ioth grade · 
~lth grad~ 
• . · · .. -.12t~ ~ grader · 

College 

··. .~fa> 
_ · . 4 yrs: 

Grad[.!at~ School 
l yr. 

-. -. - 2 yrs.· 
-. -·-

B. Check any of the following post secondary programs 
in:whichyou have participated. · · 

. Vocational Technical School .. Adult Programs 

.-. -College (UNiversity or Junior College) 
--_Other trade s'chool s or correspondence co.urses 
---Please liJt · 

4. Sex 
·.. . . .· 

.·.· Female\ - .. -·.· 
Male· -·-. ·-.· 
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[]]§00 

.· Oklahoma State University 
. ' : .. ·. . I STILLWATER, OKI.AHOMA, 74074 

CLASSROOM 8UILDINC 406 

SCHOOL ,()f. OCC~PATIONAt AND ADULT EDUCATION 
(405) 372-6211, EXT, 6287 

,Dear Friend, 

Would you assist me with this survey? I am a graduate 

student at Oklahoma State University. The study concerns 

. adult education~ 

There are no right or wrong answers. You are not being 

graded. This is simply a. study to determine what adults in 

the Chandler area know about adult educational programs and 

opportunities. 

You can help make this study useful by indicating your 

knowledge of the adult education programs listed in this 

survey, If you have questions about how to fill out the 

forni, ,Twill be glad to answer them. 
. .. .. · . .·' . 

· .. ·I apprectate your time and assistance. 

Sincerely, 

. tt'~JrtMff.J 
Kay scfuggs , · · · · 
Graduate Student 
Oklahoma State University 
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